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MORGAN STILnALKING

OBTAINS CONCESSION

The Spooner Act to Be Attactied to

Panama Treaty

The Gentleman From Alabama
Tonsentinff to a Dav for a' "

His Remarks May Go Into the
He Finds Another Outlet for in the Public
Prints of the Country Have a Wider Circula-

tion Than Their

Washington, March 10 Senator Mor-

gan today cecure-- the first material
concession that has been made by

in. connection with the Panama
canal, treaty with Colombia. This
consisted of an agreement to attach
the Spooner canal act bodily to the
treaty. This change was made in
compliance with the presented
by Mr. Lodge during the executive ses-

sion cf the senate today, after the
necessity for it had htcn discussed by
Mr. Morgan and other ircinbers of the
seiKite committee. "

Mr. Morgan consumed almost the en-

tire time of the clr.3e.1l session, dis-

cussing the canal ciupsli a from vari-cu- s

points of view. a:id going over
much ground already covered. Most
ci the speech was written, anil Mr.
Cullcm asked him if the-- speech he was
reading was a r.e w one or an old one.
He replied, with some manifestation of
vextttion, that it was ne.v, adding ho
did not have to repeat his addresses.
He discussed particularly the attitude
of the isthmian canal coirmlswl.in. on
which commission General Walker i"
the head, and criticised to some ext-r- .t

the vhnngs of view taken by that cum-ir.ist-

in Us last report. lie p.lu

dwelt on the variation cf the terms of
the treaty from these of the Speor.cr
law.

During' the progress of his address
Mr. Morgan expressed a desire to havo
eopies cf the correspondence , between

IZ'. ited Pf-ii- f t) purchase tiie canal
for and the scvi.ite cot!"..--! to 1

to request the secretary or rtat. f:rth;
correspondence. The papers had net
arrived t S:", o'cl ;ck. una Mr. Moigi-.-

stated that he would bi ur.nb'.e to pro-
ceed witr.erjt their.. Mr. Cullom moved
that the senate adjourn :md this mo-

tion prevailed.
During: the day there was more or

less discussion of the preposition to
permit Mr. Morgan to t.ul.iifh his re-
marks in the Congee. Clonal Record, but
there was no effort to reach a. conclus-
ion 011 this point'. Mr. Cullom, chair-
man of the committee on foreign re-
lations has taken the position that this
permission to print it shall not be
granted unless Air. Morgan will ;'gree
to allow a day to be fixed for a vote
on the treaty.

On the other hand Mr. Morgan soy.;
ho is entirely Independent cf th- - sen-
ate in this respect because he says
he can discuss to any extent he pleases
In the public prints the former treaty
between the United States and Colom-
bia, "which was almost identical with
the pendirg treaty-an- which has been
made public.

After the senate adjourned today a
number of democratic senators met in-

formally in Mr. Gorman's room for a
general discussion of the pclitical situ-
ation of the senate and country at
large. Mr. Gorman talked at some
length about the necessity of pai ty
unity, and pointed out the necessity
o.' harmony in the party in the senate
this time, because cf its possible bear-
ing on the future of the democraticparty throughout the country. A num-
ber of other senators expressed similar
views, but no action was taken, as the
meeting was in no sense official.

. SEKATK CONFIRMATIONS.
Washington. March 10. The senile

inrxecutivc session made the f dlowiig
confirmations:

William Pliirdey distant treasurer.
Ncw York.

Milton I. Purdy. Minnesota, assi
attorney gereral.
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David L. Gcycr, receiver of public
moneys. Koswell. N. M.

Oregon M. Gaddis, postmaster. King--

man, Ai izona.
o

MISSING RANK CASHIER.

He Had Been Sneculatirg in St. Louis
and Chii ago.

Eureka, Kan.. March 10 W. F. Diek-crso- n.

cashier 'if the Toronto
state bark,- which was taken charge of
by the state bank examiner, January
24. with liabilities ag- -; coating $!0.0C:0.

is missing. Dickers m, who was ar-
rested a month ago. ehaiged with

statements as to the bank's
condition, was to have had a prelimin
ary hearing here today. He is out on '

t.CCO bond which he raised by mort-
gaging his home.

It was charged that the licok-- i of
the bank had brcn change 1 in a most
careful menncjr. and the deposits were
always underestimated. The money
which Dickerson is alleged to have re-

alized was lost, it Is said, in specula-
tion on the boards of trade at Chicago
and St.- - Lcuis.

o
THE C. P. KTV.IKE.

Vancouver. 15. ".. March 10. The
Canadian Pacific strike situation todriy
was practically unchanged, both sides
remaining firm.

c

WILLIAM' J-
- BBYAN

SAVED tHE DAY

Without Him a Democratic Conven-
tion Would Have Been Colorless.

Detroit. Mich., March 10 Without
the presence of William J. Bryan, who
made an address, at the morning ses-
sion, today's democratic state judicial
convention ct the light ' armory,
in thks cijy, would lu.vo beer, feature-
less. Judge George. L. Yaple is

for supreme judge for the term
of tt-- n y .o:; to ni' 0 eed Judge Frank
A. Ifockcr. tic; w,i- - nominal'. d without
any other name being presented.

The resolution adopted merely be-
speak the support cf "thoughtful citi-
zens, for those prinoiolc-- s of govern-
ment which liml expression through
the national platform o the party."

This was the only reference made to
national affairs. The initiative
referendum is demanded, and the re-
cent coal strike is taken as an indica-
tion cf the necessity for the .munici-
pal ownership of public; utilities'.

The resolutions deprecate judicial
participation in the manipulation of
conventions n.nd ac tivities in

policies. Pride is expressed in
the state university and the democrat io
parly is pi, dged to continue its efii-- c
ieney by every means in its power

consistent with economy. Nj mention
was made in the convention of the
democratic presidential possibilities.

SUBSISTING ON HERBS.

The Condition to Which Inhabitants of
Dalmatia Are Reduced.

Vienna. March 10 The disfe-- n i

DaPuatia is .so severe that eaoplf in
p:rls ,,f tlvit province rre reported I

to be subsisting .n the ba:k cf trees
and wild herbs. A committee has been
f onied in Vienna to nils-.- ' funds f u-

tile; relief f ,i. sufferers and iho Cro-at'::- n
ArcliR-d-gica- society is starting

cxcavAiins ai the Dalmatian village of
1 lavno, whcIO interesting discoveries

- t:I'Ocfil. the immediate cbieet be- -
pi.g to provide work for the famine

'""aWt'-ints- , ,,f the communeof kr.ia.

KEPT Hl'SY.
Protecting N.:-rri.- , T,,,llut,r. frn,

! c Ijci,, Ktrik'-rs- .

Toledo. (... March i.Art.,,. f ,U1. ..,,.
cessive atta. ks had i .. ,.,,. ,,,.,,.

n the non-uoio- .i ain.i. , s. v Mi lk-ing union m.-u- .
:1 ,. ,,,,., , , ,.,,.,,

Cartage ass . eiaiioo hf. xv ,,.,
maker supplication to Oovcrnei- - x:,: h
morrow to out the stale miliOa t
to protect the association':; men. To- - '

day was the most exc iting in the city's
mstory, nor is the excitement abatedby ths strik-r- s' declaration lhat a ;;on-ir-- il

' v.;;". !, called :lnd no
Toledo freight will be handled in any
part rf the country.

The trouble began :! n on, when :i
mob of f ill striker;-- ami sympathizers
followed a truck through the principal
streets endeavoring to knock and pull
from the seat a non-uni- driver. The
mob also attempted to do violence to
Manager Turner of the Morten Truck

company. Both men were saved from
serious injury, however, by the police.
A later attempt was made to throw a
non-uni- driver into the river, but
the man was saved by the police. Not
half an hour later another non-uni-

driver was torn from a truck and at
the point of a revolver nni was com-
pelled to run for his life. A similar
fate befell a non-uni- man within a
block of the police station.

o
STARVING CATTLE.

Result of Late Storm in Western
Kansas.

Topekn, Kan., March 10. Detailed re-
ports concerning the damage by the
storm in western Kansas on cattle are
being received. Thousands of cattle
died, and more will be lost before the
snr.w disappears.

The weather has not been so cold
but that stock could have survived
it, but the snow has been so deep that
the animals could not get either food
or water. The same condition pre-
vails cn the western ranges now, am'
cattle in large numbers are starv-
ing to death every day. according to
dispatches received tonight.

INDIAN TERRITORY LOSS.
Ardmore, I. T., March 10. Reports

from the ranges indicate that the loss
of cattle to stockmen as a result o: the
recent blizzard has been very heavy.
It is estimated that 40,000 head cf cat-ti- c

have pciisheri in Che territory.

INCENDIARY'S WORK

DOCK DESTRUCTION

Portland the Scene of a Fiery Disturb-
ance All Day

Or?.. March 10. The Vic-
toria deck, situated on the east bank 01
the Willamette river, was entirely de-
stroyed by fire about noon today, to-
gether with 10.000 tons of wheat and
2,000 tons cf salt stored on the dock.

The total loss is estimated at $400,000.
The insurance is about $310,000.

It is certain that the fire was started
by an inc endiary, as a man was seen
leaving the dock after the fire had
gained some headway. Three times
during the past fortnight fires have
be"en started on the docks of this city,
and it is supposed the same man is re-

sponsible for all of them. Several small
houses near the dock were destroyed,
the loss aggregating ?fi,000.

Earlier in the day half a block of
frame buildings not far from the Vic-

toria, dock was destroyed. Eighteen
families who lived in the block were
rendered hon-.eles- The total loss wa
about

Canning, Wallace & Co. and Zan
wholesale houses, and

R.oilmad and Navigation com-
pany's Fourth-stre- et dock are on fire.
The loss will probably be heavy.

SLOT MACHINES BARRED.

Tcpeka. Kan., March 10. The house
(oday passed a senate bill prohibiting
(he use cf slot machines in Kansas.
Coverr.cr Bailey says he will sign thr.
bill. Under the provisions of the new
!a-- the operation of slot machines is a
felony.

ONLY ONE OriUM DEALER.

Manila. March 10. The Philippine
gc vr.rr.mcnt is preparing a biil regulat-
ing the importation of opium. It is
proposed to control thr; traffic through
ore commissionaire.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. March 10. Forecast for
Arizona: Fair Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

HAS A LIMIT
But the Power of Pure Food Is Seldom

Exhausted.

There is of course a limit to the
curative abilities even of pure food but
it is a fact that is seldom reached.
There arc rases of disease so deep root-
ed that they will never be cured.

It is nevertheless a profound fact
that the pure food drape-Nut- s, the
most scientific food in the world, has
ifTceted maivelous icsulis in cases
where medical s ienee has given up th"
sufferer and it seemed i there was no
hope. Veterans cf the ivil War are
not youngsters any more (it is near-
ly 40 ye us sinc e Apponiatox) and when
the ill health comes to one of I h" old
soldiers he lias not I lie assistance of
youth in help bin; pull through. Hut
seier.tiiic feeding can actually rebuild
old bodies and generally build them
well. An old soldier who now lives at
Coisc, Idaho', rays;

"I am an old soldier. I hav? suffered
greatly from heart trouble, hypertro-
phy and aneurism. In addition to this
I h.id terrible indigestion which caus-
ed s mothering and choking spells and I
have also partially paralyzed in
the left shoulder and right side. While
at a friend's house ore lime I tried
Oi as a breakfast dish and
'iked it so well that I continued to use-it-.

"Here is the result and it serins mar-vt'oB- i:

I have almost recovered til"
use of my paraly. i should- r and aim
and my right sine is greatly improved,
my digestion is almost as g md as ever
unci T ha not had i: fiiir.ihcrinrj or

hi. ;; h since I used the food. I
sleep peacefully without r.crvou ; starts.
I do r.ot tire so eisily, my hand is firm
and le.-- s t and the spells of
faintress, one" very bad have ceased
entirely. !".: id cannot cure what can-
not be i ui'-- of course hut this I knnw
HiMl Gi:i."-X- ui - has brought me rest
aod freedom funa iain and deliverance
I'rore ho. lei ribh :onoi hosing spells.

"I iise two to lour teaspoonfuls at a
meal with milk, a little sugar and a
raw egg. I think a great deal depends
upon the regularity with which the
food is eaten." Name furnished by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

THE DEATH -- SHIP OF

THE ANCHOR LINE

The Karaiania Arrives From

Mediterranean Paris

Six of Her Crtw Died Strangely With
Symptoms Suggestive of Cholera
Tiie Vessel, Passengers ahd Crew in
Quarantine at New York,

New York, March 10. Six strange
deaths at sea aboard the Anchor line
steamer Karmania, from Marseilles,
Palermo and Naples, that vessel
to be detained at quarantine today, and
Health Ollieer Doty after examination,
seid symptoms were so similar to those
cf cholera that the ship should be
thoroughly disinfected and the 733 pas-
sengers and crew were sent to Hoff-
man's island to remain there until the
health officer positively knows lhat
they are free from infection. The
bodies were buried at sea and the
meagre report o? che ship's doctor in-

creased Ir. Doty's suspicion. Each of
the victims died in convulsions attend-
ing attacks nf r.ousea and cramps.

Dr. Doty aft. r securing records of all
the deaths aboard gave out the follow-
ing statement: "From the meagre re-
ports of the ship's doctor I regard these
cases as very suspicious. We have no
cases to examine and as the borlie
were buried at sea, the only advice ob-

tainable was the doctor's r.otes and
statements giving a history of the
eases. All the symptoms nausea,
cramps and sudden collapse and death
are so similar to those of cholera that
I purpose to treat the vessel 'nd pas-
sengers as if it were certain. The ves-
sel will be thoroughly disinfected, the
passengers, 733 in number, transferred
to Hoffman's island, and the crew, af-
ter the vessel shall be docked, shall
also be taken to Hoffman's island.
These peopie will be detained there un-
til I am positive lhat they are free
from infec-ti-n- This course is pursued
because of the suspicious character cf
the deaths and the absence of evidence
of the cause. No person on board the
Karmania appears to h able to ac-

count for the outbreak."
This is the Karmania's second ex-

perience of the kind. On August 3.
1S'J3, she arrived off cjunrantinp from
Naples reported three deaths dur-
ing the trip. Dr. Jenkins, then health
otlicer. reported that the deat!i3 had
been due to cholera.

0

BRITISH ARMY

ESTABLISHMENT

Debate Eegan Yesterday on the Gov-

ernment Estimates.

London. March in The house of com-
mons today in committee of the whole
commenced the debate on the army es-
timates. War Peoretary I'.rodrick be-
gan by flatly announcing that the gov-
ernment intended to light it out on the
proposition to rank:- - the establishment
of 2o,3r7 men o! all ranks, as being an
i Il'oieiit forc e, notwithstanding latr.eks
hitherto made on it from both of
bath houses cf parliament.-

The s demands were ever in-

creasing and the proposed estimate
would not be found excessive for the
colonies, frontiers and for the home
defense in the evenl of the country
being called upon to defend frontiers,
which is always liable to occur.

Alter a shoi t debate on an amend-
ment to reduce the estimate by 27,000
men the discussion was adjourned.

RECOGNITION OF MARCONI.
London, March lo. The British post-offic- e

authorities have decided t re-
move- the grievance of the Marconi
company by connec ting the wire-los-

station at Poldhu. Cornwall, with the
nearest regulai telegraph station.

o

A BOXERS' NEST

WAS BROKEN UP

By the Activity cf a Chinese Provin-c:a- l
Governor.

I'ekin, March 10. Yuan Shai Kni,
governor of Chili province, having been
informed that the boxer organization
had resume! activity in the cistern
part of the province, despatched troops,
who discovered that members of th?
society, well armed, were drilling at

night in. a town a hundred miles east
of I'ekin.

The boxers were dispersed after a
d ..Ecu of thorn and several soldie rs bad
been killed. Yuan Shai Kai ordered
the prisoners beheaded and their heads
displayed in public and issued a
proclamation imposh g the death pen-
alty on the members and abettors of
the organization.

NEBRASKA FLOODS.

All the Roads ' West of Omaha ir
Trouble.

Omaha. Neb.. March 10. The St. Paul
ml (irnaha road has been unable to

move a train on the Wakefield branch
since last Saturoay on account or wash-
outs.

Albert Koplcr, a young farmer, was
drowned near Osmond. He was driv-
ing .across a bridge over which the
water was running. His horses jumped
off the bridge and the driver and both
horses were drowned.

President Burt of the Union Pacific,
Superintendent of Transportation
Buckingham and fifty linemen and tele-
graphers went west today to fix that
line. The Union Pacific lines are now
running over the Burlington line to
Lincoln and thence to Grand Island to
avoid washouts. All the other roads
with western connections are experi-
encing similar troubles with washouts.

GROWS WORSE AND WORSE.
Lincoln, Neb., March 10 The flood

situation in Nebraska tonight is even
worse than twenty-fou- r hours ago.
The wrecking by an ice gorge of the
main line bridge of the Rock Island
across the Platte river at South Bend
and the bridge of the Missouri Pacific
near Louisville has still further de-

moralized railroad traffic. The Rock
Island is still running trains between
hero and Omaha over the Burlington
tracks and the Union Pacific utilizes
the same line for an outlet from
Omaha westward:

The center of the flood along the
Platte, which last night was at Col-
umbus, has rnovd eastward and today
reached Fremont, the bottom lands for
miles east and west of that town be-
ing under water. The point of great-
est danger now is at Plattsmouth,
where the Platte empties into the Mis-
souri, which stream already high, will
be given an increased and dangerous
volume as the mass of ice and water
Hows into it.

o

THE MISSISSIPPI

RUNNING HIGHER

A Grave State of Affairs Exists on the
Lower River.

Memphis. Tenn., March 10. The river
tonight is above thirty-fiv- e on the
gauge and rising. The current is swift-- .
er and more driftwood is running than
at any previous time during the present

' rise. This is taken to indicate hat
there will be a rapid rise tonight and
tomorrow.

All of these conditions tend to give
the most gloomy view of the lloerd situ-
ation and uneasiness is increasing on
every hand. Officials of levee boards
and LTpited States engineers continue
to say that there is no immediate
caufce for anxiety, but further than this
they give no encouragement and they
say a grave state of affairs seems in-

evitable.
The government steamer Atlee left

tonight for White river with a cargo of
material and a large body of patrols.
All he patrols are under arms.

A. CHEERLESS BULLETIN.
Washington, March 10. The weather

bureau today issued the following bul
letin on the river situation:, "The
upper Ohio river is rising rapidly. The
lower Tennessee will continue to rise
for the next three or four days, and the
Mississippi from St. Louis to Cairo for
the next thirty-si- x hours.

THE OLEAN EXPLOSION.

Fourteen Are Dead and Many Others
Dying.

Olean, N. Y., Match 10. Fourteen
charred and half c onsumed bodies ly- -
ing in undertaking establishments or
in their lute, homes, fourteen people
lying in hospitals and a dozen W so

v,... .. inil.VQ.1 ifl hoil"
homes is the result of the accident on
the Erie railroad last night when an
oil train was wrecked and several oil
cars exploded, scattering death and de-

struction of every description. Several
patients in the hospitals, are seriously
burned, one of them, Richard McDonald,
aged nine years, probably fatally.

GLORIOUS VESUVIUS.

Naples, March continues
to cast collossal columns of flame and
thick clouds of smoke, accompanied by
subterranean rumblings and slight
shocks of earthquake. The population
in the villages around are calm, and at
Portici people crowd the streets watch-
ing the imposing spectacle.

o

BANK MANAGER SENTENCED.

Lcipsio, March 10. After a second
trial lasting three weeks Heir Exner.
manager of the Leipsioger bank, was
today sentenced to two years and six
months imprisonment and to pay $5,000
for falsification o accounts and at-

tempted fraud. Ihc charge of fraudu-
lent bankruptcy having heen dropped.

o

UTAH IRRIGATION.

Sail Lake. Utah, March 10- .- Both
branches of the legislature, today pass-
ed the stale irrigation bill which is
considered the most important piece
of legislation enacted in Utah in sev-
eral years. The bill will be signed by
the governor.

BICYCLES
PHOENIX CYCLE COMPAN'
IOIONE ;.''l J2 W. A PA MS

I am offering for sale 2,000 acres of
finest alfalfa land. 3 to G miles, from
Phoenix: i'.biindant water supply; di-

vided in tracts to suit purc haser. This
is a money making opportunity for
stockmen and dairymen. For particu-
lars apply to

H. L. CHANDLER,
316 Fleming Block.

THE GO M BILL LOSES

SllTEGIC position

An Indication That

, Falling Away

There Has Been

Strength.

On the Other Hand the Bill Its Opponent Was De-

feated by a Scratch The Report of the Special Com-

mittee for Investigation of the Secretary's Office Sub-

mittedThe Eight Hour Bill Signed on the Last Day;
An Ineffectual Attempt to Move the Woman Suffrage
Bill.

There was more of a swirl in the legis-
lature yesterday than there had been on
any other day of the session. Not a great
deal was accomplished, however. The
eight-ho- ur bill concerning which some
apprehension had begun to be felt be-

came a law. Yesterday was the last
day on which the governor could sign
it. If he should fail to do so it was
plain that the council could not raise
the necessary two-thir- vote to pass
it over his head. When the house as-

sembled in the afternoon a message was
received from the executive chambers
announcing the signing of the bill.
There was a cheer of relief.

The Cowan bill was pocketed for a
time. Its friends say they are sure of
getting it out in time to pass it, but
they are uncertain whether that event
will take place today or tomorrow. In
the skirmishing yesterday morning it
became evident that the bill had lost
strength, and on what weie con.
strued to be test votes it seemed
doubtful if even a majority could be
mustered in its behalf. Later in the
day, however, in a vote on the Rowo
bill designed to supplant the Cowan bill
and which was defeated on a tie vote,
it appeared that the strength of th.j
Cowan measure might be safely put at
fourteen votes.

An effort was made to take the wo-

man suffrage bill out of the council
committee on territorial affairs, but it
failed by two votes. The fricwids. e

bill have been claiming a majority
for it and they still insist that they can
pass it once it is before the council, but
on the other hand the opponents of 'the
bill say they do not see how any greater
strength can be developed than was
shown yesterday. It is also announced
by the enemies of the bill that it will
be reported. Late in the day Dr. White-
side introduced a bill similar to the one
which is being held up.

THE HOUSE.
Proceedings in the house were begun

on the Cowan bill early in the morning.
It came in with a lot of others from
the committee on enrolled and en-

grossed bills, and at the same time the
judiciary committee, of which Mr.
Rowe, one of the most active opponents
cf the Cowan measure, unloaded a lot
of bills in advance, so that the Cowan
bill was given a place far down on
the list of immediate business. An
effort was made to take it up, but failed
on a point of order that the bill was
not on the calendar. There was a good
deal of preliminary skirmishing, after
which the friends of the bill permitted
things to take their course for the day
at least.

They succeeded, however, in intro-
ducing the report of the special com-
mittee appointed to investigate the af-
fairs of the office of the territorial sec-
retary with the object of determining
the amount of. the receipts of the office.
The"report was not read, but put on
the clerk's desk to be ,considered with
the bill. The report is a type-writt-

document of thirty-seve- n pages and
contains the conclusions of the commit-
tee based upon an examination of the
secretary, his assistant and employees
of the office. Mr. St. Charles, one of
the members of the special committee,
refused to sign the report. The
report charges that the report
made to the governor regarding
the amount of the business of the office

Mesa, PrivateArizona. Tuition
1 Rancho Bonito

H. D. Evans, M.
(Oflinbridec, Entrlnnd.)

a

in

Rowe

was inconsistent, and that it fur--
; nished only about one-ha- lf of the actual
receipts from the business of lncorpora-- 1

tions alone: The receipts are fixed by
the committee at $28,194 for last year.

I Inaccuracy is also charged in the mat-
ter of the report regarding the es

of the office, which the commit- -
tee concludes was for the year $2,932.50.
The committee was unable to find any
fee book. The secretary in his examin- -
ation said he had never kept any and
that none cf his predecessors had kept
any. He believed that he was not re- -
quired to keep such a book; he had an

I account book containing a record of the
J business of his office, but that was orfly
for his own1 convenience and for th"5
convenience of those who were doing
business with the office. That record,,
had been destroyed sometime in Janu-
ary.

This business having been temporar-- I
ily disposed of tne regular order wail
taken up and the following new bills

j were introduced: By Mr. Ingalls. for
the restriction of granting franchises
for public utilities: by Mr. Barrow, to
regulate public printing In counties cf
the fourth and fifth classes; by Mr.
Cowan, amending the statutes in rela-
tion td corporations keeping offices out-- I
side the territory; by Mr. Rowe, to pro--j
vide for the distribution of taxes made
payable by the United States laws. The
bill providing that all section lines on

--jitrblio lands-shal- l be - declared public "

reads was passed.-- " - " '

Early in the afternoon a message was
received from the council announcing
the fate in that house of a lot of house
bills. Most of them of an unimportant
character were passed. The following
bills were passed by the house: To fls
a legal standard of weights and meas-
ures; authorizing the governor to direct
the issuance of a parole to convicts
except life convicts who have served
one year in the territorial prison. This"
differs from the present law only n
that it makes convicts who have pre-
viously served eligible to parole. An
effort was made to amend Mr. Gonzales'
bill abolishing the local option law in
a most radical manner. The amend --

meat provides that a local option dis- -j

triet may be established bv a simple
majority vote. Mr. Gonzales declined
to accept the amendment and the bill
was returned to tne committee, sev-
eral bills were indefinitely postponed.

(Continued on Page Three.)

FOR

Under the Utah canal. 80 acres
all in alfalfa; fine stand; property
highly improved; small residence;
good well and fences.

Can be purchased at a figure

Far Below-Actua-l

Value,
and is just the" place for an in-

vestor in this locality who desires
to make money.

DwigM B. Heard,
Center and Adams Sts.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Taid-n- Capital. $ino,om. Surplus and Undivided Profits. 75.0nn 00
E. B. GAGE. Presidnt. T. W. P EMBERTON. Vice Pres. II. J. M'CLUNG, Cashier

1,. B. I.ARLMEIt. Assistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Leposit Boxes, General Banking Busl- - '

ness. Drafts on all principal cities of the world
DIRfCrORS:- - F. B. Caqe, I. W. Pembrrloo, F. M. D. M. Terry, R. N. Fredericks, L. N. Chain

ers, I. I. Alkire. J M. lord, II. J. McUuimj

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. $100,000.00. Surplus and Xoidivlded Profits, SSO.OOO.OO.

F. M. MURPHY. President. MOltRlS GOLDWATSR. Vice President.
K. N. FREDKRR-'KS-

,
Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general hank-ing business transacted. Directors 1'. M. Murphy. E. li. Gage, Morris Goldwater.John C. Herndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. N. Fredericks.

Long Distance Telephone No. 661.

I S. ACKER & CO.
Suite 4 Union Block Prescott, Arizona
Brokers in Real Estate, Mining and Mining Stocks. Correspondence solicited,
and information cheerfully given.

A


